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Executive Summary

This report concerns the re−appointment of five Category B directors to Routes to Work
Limited (RTVV) who are reaching the three year limit on their appointment by the Council
and are willing to be re−appointed and the appointment of two new Category B Directors, all
with the endorsement of the company's nominations sub−committee

Recommendations

It is recommended that the Education, Youth and Communities Committee approve there−appointment
of the five Category B directors referred to in section 2.2 and the appointment

of two new Category B Directors referred to in section 2.3, to the Board of Directors of
Routes to Work Limited.

Supporting Documents
Council business RtW principally supports employability actions within the
plan to 2020 'Improving Economic Opportunities and Outcomes' priority

and is a key contributor to the Business Plan action to
"Promote and provide supported options to reduce
unemployment and underemployment." The charity also
makes a contribution to 'Improving the Council's Resource
Base' and is directly involved in working in partnership with
Education, Youth and Communities to contribute to the Skills
Academy thereby contributing to the "Supporting all Children
to Realise their Full Potential'.

Appendix I List of Independent Directors proposed for Re−appointment

Appendix 2 Profiles of Independent Directors proposed for Appointment



1. Background

1.1 Routes to Work's Board of Directors consists of up to ten members − two are
Category A members appointed by North Lanarkshire Council (one is an elected
member and one is a senior Council officer) and up to eight Category B directors,
who bring specialist expertise to the company and are selected through a formal
nominations procedure.

1.2 The Board of Directors is responsible for ensuring that Routes to Work's services
are delivered in accordance with approved Service Level Agreements and charitable
objectives. The Board meets quarterly to fulfil its governance responsibilities which
include: operational delivery and management, staffing, financial control and
reporting, health and safety, performance monitoring and reporting and risk
management. There are three formal sub−groups of the Board that meet regularly:
Governance, HR and Finance.

2. Report

2.1 Provisions of Articles of Association

The Articles of Association of Routes to Work Limited include the following
provisions in respect of the composition of the Board of Directors and the
appointment of Independent Directors:

50.1 A maximum of 8 directors shall be Category B Directors who shall be appointed
(after due consideration of the views of the board of directors) on the basis
that:

50.1 .1 they are representative of the community within the Operating Area; and/or

50.1.2 they have specialist skills or expertise which would be of assistance to the
board.

57 The Council shall be guided by the Nominations Committee (as defined in article
115) in relation to the selection of appropriate individuals for appointment as
Category B Directors.

64 Each office shall be held until the conclusion of the final meeting of the board of
directors which is held within the third financial year which follows the date of
appointment of an individual to the relevant office; a director whose period of
office expires under this article may be re−appointed to that office under article
62 (providing he/she is willing to act).

2.1 Under the terms of Article 55 the Council may appoint any Category B Director
(other than an officer, elected member or employee of the Council) in writing and
signed by an appropriate officer with the guidance of the company's nominations
sub−committee.

2.2 At a meeting of the nominations sub−committee held on 15 November 2017 and
subsequently at the Board meeting of 5 December 2017, the re−appointment of the
five Category B Directors listed below was discussed and it was agreed that the
Council be approached to secure the necessary approval for these re−appointments.
The five directors seeking re−appointment are:



Kenny Moffat
Martin McGuire
John McDougal
Kenny Nicholson
Robert King

Collectively these independent directors proposed for re−appointment have interests
and/or experience in local community development and engagement, lifelong
learning and skills, business development and support, HR and law.

A short profile of each of the proposed independent directors for re−appointment is
included in Appendix 1.

2.3 At a meeting of the nominations sub−committee held on 8 February 2018 the
appointment of the two Category B Directors listed below was supported and it was
agreed that the Council be approached to secure the necessary approval for these
appointments. The two directors seeking appointment are Liz McCutcheon and
Malcolm Shannon. Profiles of each of the independent directors for appointment
are included in Appendix 2.

3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact

There are no financial implications for North Lanarkshire Council.

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

There are no HR/ Policy or legislative impacts.

3.3 Environmental Impact

No environmental impacts.

3.4 Risk Impact

No risk impacts.

4. Measures of success

4.1 Routes to Work Limited continues to utilise the experience and support of its
independent directors.

ALl1L

Lizanne McMurrich
Head of Education (South)



APPENDIX I

Profile of Independent Directors, Routes to Work Limited

Kenny Moffat − Chief Executive of the North Lanarkshire's Third Sector Interface,
Voluntary Action North Lanarkshire

Martin McGuire − Principlal of New College Lanarkshire

John McDougal − Entrepreneur, Chairman of Safehinge Primera & owner of a number of
micro−business across Scotland & North of England

Kenny Nicholson − Owner/Manager of Guardian People Solutions, an independent HR
support, recruitment & advisory service

Robert King − Solicitor, Advocate & Partner at international law firm, Clyde & Co. LLP



APPENDIX 2

Profile of Independent Directors for Appointment, Routes to Work Limited

Liz McCutcheon

With a strong background as a business owner and senior director in the private sector, Liz
is currently one of (LESL) Lanarkshire Enterprise Services Limited's Operation's Managers.
She is directly responsible for managing the Business Gateway Lanarkshire Start Up &
Early Stage Growth programmes and she is also Admin / Enquiry Handling Manager. Liz is
a qualified Business Advisor with extensive experience in all aspects of business start up,
business review and management, across a range of sectors including social economy. Liz
has a particular specialism in HR and supporting SMEs to engage in the development of
their people. Liz has encouraged a culture of synergistic working whilst also using the
individual specialisms of the team to maximum effect for the client's benefit. This approach
ensures that whether a client is furthest from the labour market or an experienced
professional, their start up needs can be met by the Start Up team.

Liz successfully combines the challenge of effectively focusing on contract targets and
positive economic development outcomes without compromising the delivery of a high
quality service; ensuring her teams are supported to deliver a first class advisory service
including business planning, strategic and organisational reviews, restructuring,
rationalisation, change management and the delivery of feasibility studies. Underpinning
the start up services Liz manages the admin function which maintains all internal systems
including the effective management of information and the Business Gateway Client
Relationship Management (CRM) system. Liz has also developed personal specialisms in
employee ownership and Social Economy start ups and is a member of the Institute of
Economic Development.

Qualifications:
SFEDI Premier Adviser − Diploma in Business & Enterprise Support
Institute of Management Diploma in Business Management
D32133 Workplace Assessor & D34 Internal Verifier
HND in Business Administration & Information Technology
Investor in People Accreditation

Professional Experience:

Business Start Up Adviser /Specialist Framework Adviser
Lanarkshire Enterprise Services Ltd

General Manager, RECAP North Lanarkshire

Operations Manager, Castlecroft Properties Ltd.

Assistant Managing Director (HR), NBH Holdings

Business Manager & Trainer, Slainte Training & Development, Lochaber College



Malcolm Shannon

An experienced manager with a varied background, including senior management, sales,
consultancy, and programme management. Malcolm began his career with British Steel in
1973 and since 1999 has been a ("Companies House") director of seen active companies
and understands governance issues and the roles and responsibilities of a director. Key
achievements include:

Setting a successful strategy for Pulsion Technology and managing the continued growth
and profitability of Pulsion Technology through a severe recession.

Building Anite Scotland into a robust and profitable organisation and achieving an
aggressive revenue and profit growth plan. Revenue grew year on year from under £3m to
over £9M with order intake last year in excess of £12M and a previously loss making
operation in Scotland transformed into one delivering a cumulative 6 year PBIT of over
£3.7M

Developing new business in various sectors. For example, building a Criminal Justice
business from scratch to one achieving revenues of almost £3M pa. Personally responsible
for developing one client, achieving order intake of £7m over a 4 year period.

Identifying and concluding acquisitions as part of a business growth strategy and
successfully achieving the significant change management task of integrating them within
the existing business.

Successfully managing major multi million pound development and implementation projects
in both the Public and Private sectors.

Current roles

Just Trading Scotland Ltd (JTS): JTS is a not for profit Social Enterprise whose key
mission is to help smallholder farmers in the developing world, both by importing a selling
their produce and by managing development projects to help build sustainable livelihoods.
Malcolm is a Director of JTS in a volunteer capacity and in this role also has personal
executive responsibility for JTS' day to day operations.

Mencius Consulting Ltd: Providing strategic and business consultancy to IT companies
including Opin Systems where he also acted as interim Operations Director. During the first
year as Operations Director at Opin Systems, revenue grew from £3m pa to £8.5m pa, best
practise business processes were implemented, and ISO quality and security accreditations
were achieved.


